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Abstract
Electrospun polyacrylonitrile (PAN) nanoﬁbrous mats belong to typical precursor materials of carbon nanoﬁbres. They have, however, the problem that they need to be ﬁxed or even stretched during stabilisation and
ideally also during carbonisation in order to avoid undesired conglutinations and deformations of the original nanoﬁbre morphology, resulting in brittle behaviour of the macroscopic nanoﬁbrous mat, which impedes several applications. In an earlier investigation, blending PAN with ZnO was shown to increase ﬁbre
diameters and lead to unproblematic stabilisation and carbonisation of nanoﬁbrous mats. ZnO, on the other hand, may have a negative impact on biotechnological applications such as tissue engineering. Here, we
thus report on the morphological and chemical modiﬁcations due to blending PAN electrospinning solutions with diﬀerent amounts of casein. By optimising the PAN : casein ratio, relatively thick, straight nanoﬁbres are obtained, which can be stabilised and carbonised unambiguously, without the well-known negative impact on cell adhesion due to the addition of ZnO.
Keywords: electrospinning, polyacrylonitrile (PAN), casein, nanoﬁbrous mat, stabilisation, carbonisation, tissue engineering

Izvleček
Elektropredene nanovlaknate koprene iz poliakrilonitrila (PAN) predstavljajo tipične prekurzorje za izdelavo ogljikovih nanovlaken. Med stabilizacijo in po možnosti tudi med karbonizacijo morajo biti pritrjene, da bi lahko preprečili neželeno zlepljenje in deformacijo prvotne nanovlaknate oblike, ki vodi v krhkost makroskopske nanovlaknate koprene in zmanjša možnosti njene uporabe. V predhodni raziskavi je bilo ugotovljeno, da mešanje PAN z ZnO
vpliva na povečanje premera vlaken in omogoči stabilizacijo ter karbonizacijo nanovlaknatih kopren. ZnO pa lahko po drugi strani negativno vpliva na biotehnološke aplikacije, kot je tkivni inženiring. V članku so zato predstavljene morfološke in kemijske modiﬁkacije, ki so bile dosežene z uporabo predilnih raztopin za elektropredenje
PAN z dodatkom različnih količin kazeina. Z optimizacijo razmerja PAN : kazein dobimo relativno debela, ravna
nanovlakna, ki jih je moč stabilizirati in karbonizirati, brez da bi zaradi dodatka ZnO prišlo do dobro znanega negativnega vpliva na celično adhezijo.
Ključne besede: elektropredenje, poliakrilonitril (PAN), kazein, nanovlaknata koprena, stabilizacija, karbonizacija,
tkivni inženiring
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1 Introduction
Electrospinning can be used to prepare nanofibrous mats with fibre diameters between some ten
and several hundred nanometres up to few micrometres [1, 2]. Different technologies exist, from
needle-based processes using a syringe to press a
polymer through the needle into an electric field
to coated high-voltage electrodes in the shape of
wires or rotating cylinders to free surface electrospinning [3–5]. Diverse polymers can be electrospun, e.g. biopolymers such as poly(ethylene oxide) [4], gelatine [6] or chitosan [7], but also other
polymers such as polycaprolactone [8], poly(vinyl
alcohol) [9] or polyacrylonitrile (PAN) [10], as
well as blends with different polymers and nonpolymeric nanoparticles [11].
PAN is of high interest for electrospinning not only
as it can be electrospun from the low-toxic solvent
dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), but also as it is a typical precursor for carbon nanofibres [12–14]. Such
carbon nanofibres can be used as fillers in composites, but due to their conductive properties also as
parts of batteries, supercapacitors or dye sensitized
solar cells [13, 15–17].
To prepare carbon nanofibres from electrospun
PAN nanofibres, it is necessary to firstly stabilise the
nanofibrous mat in air, resulting in cyclisation, oxidation, crosslinking and dehydrogenation [18–20].
While diverse heating rates and stabilisation temperatures are discussed in the literature, this process
always presents the problem of dimensional changes of nanofibrous mats and fibres themselves. Conglutinations between neighbouring fibres can occur
depending on the stabilisation process parameters
[21–23]. In addition, the shape of fibres can be
strongly deformed from thin, straight nanofibres to
thicker, shorter and meandering fibres [24, 25].
Typically, this problem is solved with mechanical
solutions [13, 25–27]. In previous research, PAN/
ZnO nanofibrous mats resulted in significantly
thicker fibres which were nearly unmodified by stabilisation and carbonisation without any mechanical fixing [28], while a similar amount of TiO2 in
the PAN spinning solution did not significantly
modify the nanofibres after electrospinning and
thermal post-treatments [24]. PAN/gelatine nanofibres, on the other hand, were again much thicker after electrospinning and allowed for stabilisation
without mechanical fixing [25].
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Here, we report on another blend of PAN and a biopolymer, i.e. casein, for electrospinning. Casein was
chosen since it can simply be gained from waste
milk and is thus abundantly available [29]. In addition, casein is known to be electrospinnable with
different materials as spinning agents [30–32]. Nevertheless, only few reports on PAN/casein electrospun nanofibres can be found in the scientific literature [11]. It is thus of technological interest whether
casein can be used to modify PAN nanofibrous mats.
We showed that carefully optimising the PAN : casein ratio results in straight, relatively thick nanofibres which can be unambiguously stabilised and carbonised, offering another route to prepare carbon
nanofibres, or desired dimensions and morphology.
While this effect could also be reached with PAN/
ZnO and PAN/gelatine blends [25, 28], the second
aim of our study was to find new blends without the
cytotoxicity of ZnO to prepare new substrates for tissue engineering or generally cell growth besides
PAN/gelatine, which is partly molten during sterilisation by autoclaving at 121 °C [33]. Casein is relatively stable in this temperature range [34] and may
thus be an interesting blend for PAN, possibly supporting cell growth similar to gelatine [33] without
losing the nanofibrous structure. Combined with the
aforementioned material-related approach, another
aim was using sufficiently mechanically stable carbon
nanofibrous mats as conductive substrates for tissue
engineering, which has often been reported in the literature as advantageous for diverse cell types [35].

2 Materials and methods
The wire-based electrospinning machine “Nanospider Lab” (Elmarco Ltd., Liberec, Czech Republic)
was used to prepare nanofibrous mats with the following spinning parameters: voltage 80 kV, nozzle
diameter 0.8 mm, carriage speed 100 mm/s, bottom
electrode/substrate distance 240 mm, ground electrode/substrate distance 50 mm, temperature in the
chamber 22–23 °C, and 32–33% of relative humidity in the chamber. A polypropylene (PP) nonwoven
was used as the substrate to catch the nanofibres approaching the grounded upper wire.
The spinning solutions of 10 mg overall mass contained PAN (X-PAN, Dralon GmbH, Lingen, Germany), partly casein (according to Hammarsten, purchased from VWR Chemicals, Radnor, Pennsylvania,
Tekstilec, 2020, 63(1), 38-49
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USA) and DMSO as solvent (DMSO, min. 99.9%,
purchased from S3 Chemicals, Bad Oeynhausen,
Germany). Two different amounts of PAN (i.e. 1.6 g
and 1.38 g) were combined with four different
amounts of casein (i.e. 0 g, 0.1 g, 0.2 g, 0.4 g), overall
resulting in eight spinning solutions, of which the
combination of 1.6 g PAN and 0.4 g casein could not
be electrospun due to its high viscosity. The amounts
of PAN were chosen in the range that is typical of the
pure material, i.e. between approximately 14% and
16%, while lower concentrations of pure PAN usually
result in beads along the fibres [36].
Parts of all samples were afterwards stabilised in a
muffle oven B150 (Nabertherm, Lilienthal, Germany), approaching the typical stabilisation temperature of 280 °C with the heating rate of 1 K/min [14,
24, 25]. Parts of the stabilised samples were afterwards carbonised at 500 °C or 800°, respectively, approached with the heating rate of 10 K/min in a furnace (Carbolite Gero, Neuhausen, Germany) under
the nitrogen flow of 150 mL/min (STP). Both isothermal treatments were performed for 1 h each.
Carbonisation is of high interest for cell growth experiments on a conductive surface, allowing the application of small voltage to support cell orientation.
All samples were afterwards investigated by confocal
laser scanning microscopy (CLSM), using a VK8710 (Keyence, Neu-Isenburg, Germany), and by
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy with
an Excalibur 3100 (Varian Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA).

Figure 1), i.e. fibre diameters showed a broader distribution. This effect is already known from PAN/
gelatine nanofibres [25] and other PAN blends [24],
and has been reported several times, while a physical explanation could not be found in the literature.
In addition, 0.2 g or more casein led to large membrane-like areas, indicating an incomplete mixture
of PAN and casein, with the casein apparently not
being solely spinnable, as shown before [11]. It
should be mentioned that in the previous study of
diverse biopolymers and biopolymer blends, other
PAN and casein were used, making the test results
not completely comparable.
After stabilisation, the nanofibrous mat colours and
morphologies partly changed (cf. Figure 2). Starting
with the samples without casein, the typical brown
colour of stabilised PAN was visible, which was also
the case for PAN 1.6 g + casein 0.1 g. However, for a
smaller amount of PAN, the addition of 0.1 g casein
was already sufficient to result in silvery areas, indicating molten casein, which did not contribute to
the carbonisation process similar to the biopolymer
component in stabilized PAN/gelatine nanofibrous
mats [25]. These silvery areas became more prominent at larger amounts of casein. It should be mentioned, however, that due to the small area visible in
CLSM images, these can always depict only exemplary results which may differ for other areas under
examination.
Most interestingly, the combination of PAN 1.6 g +
casein 0.2 g led to relatively regular, long, straight fibres, again with the diameters of a few microns, as already visible after electrospinning (cf. Figure 1), which
may be promising for the carbonisation process.
Comparing the fibre diameters with those after electrospinning, the diameter distributions stayed relatively similar for the samples prepared with 1.6 g
PAN and 0.1 g casein as well as for both samples with
0.2 g casein. This finding suggests that the fibre morphologies were not significantly influenced by the
stabilisation process, opposite to pure PAN samples.
The results of carbonisation at 500 °C and 800 °C are
shown in Figures 3 and 4, respectively. Firstly, it should
be mentioned that nanofibrous mats with smaller
amounts of casein in combination with a larger
amount of PAN still showed a brownish colour after
the carbonisation at 500 °C, indicating that the treatment temperature or duration were not sufficient.
Besides this finding, smaller amounts of casein (0.0 g
or 0.1 g, respectively) resulted in relatively fine fibres

3 Results and discussion
Figure 1 shows CLSM images of nanofibrous mat
surfaces after electrospinning. Generally, no large
differences were visible between nanofibrous mats
electrospun with 1.38 g PAN or 1.6 g PAN, respectively. As expected, without casein and with only
0.1 g casein, the latter showed a more homogenous
nanofibrous mat with less beads and membranelike areas [36].
The addition of 0.1 g casein to both amounts of PAN
did not lead to significant modifications of the nanofibrous mat morphology. This finding abruptly
changed with the addition of 0.2 g casein or even
0.4 g casein. In both cases, the nanofibrous mats
showed much thicker fibres, sometimes above 1 μm,
i.e. were no longer nanofibres. At the same time,
standard deviations increased strongly (cf. insets in
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PAN 1.38 g
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PAN 1.6 g

Casein
0.0 g

10 μm

10 μm

(230 ± 70) nm

(280 ± 70) nm

Casein
0.1 g

10 μm

10 μm

(270 ± 80) nm

(330 ± 100) nm

Casein
0.2 g

10 μm

10 μm

(470 ± 250) nm

(550 ± 280) nm

Casein
0.4 g

10 μm

(460 ± 180) nm

Figure 1: Nanofibrous mats with different
amounts of PAN and casein after electrospinning (scale bars indicate 10 μm, fibre diameters are given as insets)
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PAN 1.38 g

PAN 1.6 g

Casein
0.0 g

10 μm

10 μm

(310 ± 100) nm

(320 ± 80) nm

Casein
0.1 g

10 μm

10 μm

(410 ± 120) nm

(360 ± 110) nm

Casein
0.2 g

10 μm

10 μm

(450 ± 140) nm

(630 ± 240) nm

Casein
0.4 g

10 μm

(680 ± 370) nm

Figure 2: Nanofibrous mats with different
amounts of PAN and casein after stabilisation
(scale bars indicate 10 μm, fibre diameters are
given as insets)
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PAN 1.38 g
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PAN 1.6 g

Casein
0.0 g

10 μm

10 μm

(370 ± 130) nm

(360 ± 90) nm

Casein
0.1 g

10 μm

10 μm

(370 ± 110) nm

(330 ± 80) nm

Casein
0.2 g

10 μm

10 μm

(470 ± 190) nm

(630 ± 320) nm

Casein
0.4 g

10 μm

(780 ± 650) nm

Figure 3: Nanofibrous mats with different
amounts of PAN and casein after carbonisation at 500 °C (scale bars indicate 10 μm, fibre
diameters are given as insets)
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PAN 1.38 g

PAN 1.6 g

Casein
0.0 g

10 μm

10 μm

(410 ± 80) nm

(380 ± 90) nm

Casein
0.1 g

10 μm

10 μm

(400 ± 80) nm

(360 ± 110) nm

Casein
0.2 g

10 μm

10 μm

(480 ± 130) nm

(820 ± 430) nm

Casein
0.4 g

10 μm

(450 ± 130) nm

Figure 4: Nanofibrous mats with different
amounts of PAN and casein after carbonisation at 800 °C (scale bars indicate 10 μm, fibre
diameters are given as insets)
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after the carbonisation at 500 °C or 800 °C. Similarly
to stabilised nanofibrous mats, the combinations of
1.38 g PAN with 0.2 g or 0.4 g casein again showed a
combination of fibrous and membrane-like areas,
hinting at casein/PAN agglomerations. The combination of 1.6 g PAN with 0.2 g casein, on the other
hand, again showed relatively thick, straight fibres,
the diameters of which remained similar to those of
original fibres.
Macroscopically, a strongly increased mechanical
stability of PAN/casein nanofibre mats was recognized. While the samples without casein or with
0.1 g casein were brittle after the carbonisation at
500 °C or 800 °C (cf. Figure 5b), the sample with
1.6 g PAN and 0.2 g casein was touchable without
problems and even bendable to a certain degree
without being destroyed (cf. Figure 5a) even after
the carbonisation at 800 °C. Other samples were
less brittle than pure PAN after carbonisation, but
less elastic than the sample with 1.6 g PAN and 0.2 g
casein. Nevertheless, it must be mentioned that
further research is necessary to investigate how
stable this effect is, whether small deviations from
this material ratio or slightly different electrospinning conditions would retain similar results or
modify them significantly. The very broad fibre diameter distribution suggests that the thicker fibres
in the micrometre range would possibly remain
intact, while the thinnest fibres may be more prone
to breaking. This is going to be investigated in
more detail in a follow-up study, using a defined
bending process.
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Figure 6: FTIR graphs of PAN and PAN/casein nanofibrous mats after electrospinning
Next, FTIR investigations were performed to investigate the influence of casein on the electrospun
PAN nanofibrous mats (cf. Figure 6).
A few typical peaks which can be expected for pure
PAN are stretching vibration of the C⬅N nitrile
functional group at 2240 cm–1, the carbonyl (C⫽O)
stretching peak at 1732 cm–1, and the bending
and stretching vibrations of CH2 at 2938 cm–1,
1452 cm–1 and 1380 cm–1 [37].
Casein should show amide bands at around 1659 cm–1
and 1539 cm–1, respectively [38], which are here
hidden in the PAN bands. Dong and Gu also reported about the missing amide bands for PAN/casein blends [39]. The measurements of stabilised
and carbonised samples look similar to those visible

Figure 5: (a) Bending sample carbonised at 500 °C, electrospun from 1.6 g PAN and 0.2 g casein; (b) broken
residues after the same bending test, performed on carbonised (500 °C) sample electrospun from 1.6 g PAN
without casein
Tekstilec, 2020, 63(1), 38-49
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in Figure 5 for the pure PAN nanofibrous mats, with
the signals being slightly smaller, possibly due to
slightly thinner fabrics.
Figure 7 shows a pure PAN nanofibrous mat after
electrospinning, stabilisation and carbonisation at
500 °C and 800 °C, respectively, for comparison.

Figure 8: FTIR graphs of nanofibrous mats, electrospun from PAN with maximum amount of casein,
stabilised and carbonised at different temperatures

4 Conclusion and outlook
Figure 7: FTIR graphs of nanofibrous mats, electrospun from pure PAN, stabilised and carbonised at
different temperatures
After the stabilisation, a new peak near 800 cm–1
becomes visible due to aromatic C–H vibrations
[40] as well as large peaks of C=N stretching vibrations at 1582 cm–1 and C=C stretching vibrations at
1660 cm–1 [37]. The second large peak at around
1360 cm–1 can be explained by C–H bending and
C–H2 wagging [41].
After full carbonisation at 800 °C, typically only
very few peaks are left due to the high absorbance
of carbon [42]. The carbonisation at 500 °C, however, resulted in a spectrum between the stabilised and
fully carbonised state, as it could be expected due to
the relatively low temperature.
Finally, Figure 8 shows the results of FTIR investigations of the nanofibrous mats with the highest
amount of casein. A comparison between Figures
8 and 7 shows that the general chemical process
is apparently nearly identical with the one found
for pure PAN, indicating that the increased fibre
diameter does not influence the stabilisation and
carbonisation process. Different peak heights
may be attributed to different nanofibrous mat
thicknesses.

Adding the biopolymer casein to a PAN electrospinning solution prepared in DMSO can be used
to modify the nanofibrous mat morphology. By
carefully tailoring the PAN : casein ratio, relatively
thick fibres can be created, and unambiguously
stabilised and carbonised. In this way, a new path
may be offered to prepare PAN/casein or conductive carbon nanofibrous substrates for future cell
growth experiments.
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